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Gommunist

take-tlver

the rast

ln February of 1948, the Communists took
over the Czech government. This was the cl imax

of a struggle between the democratic forces led
by the Pres i dent, Dr. Edvard Ben6s, and the
Communist forces led by the Prime Minister,
K I ement Gottwa I d.

genJs began his political career when
Austr ia-Hungary, of which Czechos Iovakia was a
part, entered \^/orld War I as a menber of the
Axis alliance. Dr. Ben6s and Czech nationalist
Thomas Masaryk formed the Czechoslovakia Nationa.l
Committee during their voluntary exile in Paris.
When Czechos I ovak i a dec I ar ed her i ndependence
in 1918, the two men returned to Czechoslovakia,
where Masaryk becarne President and Ben6s became
Foreign Minister.

Upon Masaryk's death in 1935, Benes was
elected Pres ident. After only three years in
off i ce, he res i gned because Czechos I ovak i a was
forced to give up the Sudetenland to Germany.
After Ieaving office, Benes went to Great Britain
where he and Jan Masaryk, son of the former
Pres ident, organized the "Free Czechoslovakiarl
movement. This government-in-exi le, with Bends
as Pres i dent and Masaryk as Fore i gn M i n i ster,

Cont i nued on Page 4
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COMMUN IST TAKE-0VER . cont i nued

lef t London f or Prague at the end of !'/or ld VJar
I I , when the Russ ians I iberated Czechos lovakia
f rom the Naz i s.

ln the May, 1945 elections, the Communists
won a majority of the seats in the Constituent
National Assembly. As the representative of the
majority party, Gottwald became Prime Minister.
Although the Council of Ministers was dominated
by Commun i sts, Jan Masaryk rema i ned as Fore i gn
Minister.

After the elections, Pres ident Benes at-
tempted to implement the precepts of democracy;
at the same time, he tried to retain friendly
relations with Russia. The Communists had taken
over in Poland, Yugoslavia, and East Germany. ln
order to prevent a simi lar occurence in Czech-
os lovakia, Benes struggled to preserve contacts
with the Western world.

ln July of 1947, Czechoslovakia Iost the
I ast vest i ge of her i ndependence. I n that month,
the Czech government had planned to attend the
f i rst Marshal I Plan conference in Par is. They
bel ieved that they had Soviet consent, and that
Poland, Yugoslavia, and Rumania would al'so at-
tend. However, on July 9, before leavinq for
Moscow to discuss certain Soviet-Czech relat ions
Gottwal d and a Czech del egat ion I earned that
these other countries had declined their in-
v i tat ions to the conference. Upon arr iv i ng i n
Moscow, the Czech delegation was informed by
Stal in that its participation in the conference
would be viewed as a hosti le act against the
Soviet Union. Jan Masaryk and the two other
democratic members of the delegation were forced
to bow to Stal in's wishes, and the invitation
was rejected. When he returned to prague, Masaryk
said, "l left for Moscow as Minister of Foreign'
Affai rs of a sovereign state. I am returning is
Stal in's stooge.r'

Cont i nued on page 15

The entire action of the play is laid in Prague,
Czechoslovakia.

The time is late in the winter of 1948, shortly
after the Commun i st coup.

The s i tuat ions and characters are ent i rel y
fictional.

ACT I

the sreltgs

Scene l:

S cene 2:

ACT II

The I iving room of General Zandekrs vi I la.
The same night.

ACT lll

The same as ACT I l, one hour later.

4

The stage of the Theatre Var iet6 in
Prague.
(the scene starts j ust as the Great
Sebastians have concluded their mind-
read i ng act. )
A combination sitting room and dressing
room of the Theatre Variet6.
(Scene 2 starts a few minutes before
the end of the previous scene.)
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one plus one

equals one
Steve Carpeuter, Stage Manager

Kathi Yokum, Srudenr Set Designer

Crew Chiefs:
Margaret Feinberg, Costumes

Mark Andersen, Lights
Barb Plitt, Make-up

Kathi Yokum, Paints

Katie lVilliams, Props

Abby Franklin, Semanon lVork Crew
Steve Rodkey, Sound

John Clements and Randy Tighe, Stage and Consrrucrion

Costumes Crew: N{aureen Oakley* Serriors: Barbara Ar-rdrews, Jean
Benson, Anr-re Cul1eton, Karen Dean, Cathy Duff, Luci
Gilchrist, Barbie Lacey, Chris ir,lagee, Alice lr{etz, pris_

ci1la lv{urray, Laurie O'Conor, Linda Thompson; Juniors:
Betsy Bal1ard, Jane Derbyshire, Donna Fricke, lrOy?"itfr,
Marcia ir,lintz, Carol Nangie, Lir.rda Spratlir.rg, N,larianne
Sutrora, Julie Tang; Sophorrores: N{ary Oakley.

Lights Crew: Seniors: Randy Beatty, Jackie Braitn:an, Alan Jaslor.v,
Ho1ly Ladr.rer, Debbie Nichol, John Norr.is; Juniors: Jane
Ashwe11, Loren Bersack, Bob N1oses.

Make-up Crew: Karen Hazlett*, Laura Olson* Seniors: Joanne
Barnes, Belir-rda Bonds, Donna nouialiif Exarhakis,
Shelley Gallagher, Kathy Gray, Diane Olson, pris plunrb,
Doiothy Robinson, Joan Schaffer, Nancy Shea, Cirris Tay_
1or, Ir.{ary Umbehauer.

Suge and Corstruction Crew: Seniors: Hugh Bartemau, Randv
Beatty, Bret Bersack, Dorr Cooper, Greg Doukas, Tom
GuIl, Mike Jablonski, Carl Newman, John Ribletr, Johrl
Ruby, Jirr Thornas, John Wherry, Shawn lVolfe, Jin.:
Yang; Juniors: Loren Bersack.

production staff

Combining a devotion to the theater with a

devotion to each other, Alfred Lunt and Lynn
Fontanne formed one of Amer i cars greatest act i ng

teams. A fan and friend of the Lunts,ly'. Graham
Robertson, expIained that they are "one person-
ality. Each is the otherrs complement. The
Alfred-Lynn combination is the real person, not
the component parts.rl

A marr iage wh ich has so far lasted for
fifty-seven years is rare in the world of acting.
The Lunts' happy union may have contr ibuted to
their phenomenal success. This, at least, would
have been the opinion of Stanislavski, who wrote
thatrrin the poetry of marriage the soul of the
artist is developed.r'

Lynn Fontanne i s an Eng I i sh import. S he
establ ished her career as an actress in Amer ica
in the ear ly part of the century. At f i rst, she
was considered Iskinny and clumsy-strictly
comedienne mater ial.r' But she delved deter-
minedly into each personal ity she portrayed, and
the power of her character i nterpretat ion was
soon recogn ized. By the l!20's, Lynn Fontanne
was the symbol of sophist icat ion to many
Amer icans. She has always read widely and is a
bri I I iant conversational ist. Lynn contributes
intellect and stability of judgement to the
Lunts' combined personal ity.

7
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ONE PLUS ONE cont i nued

0n the other hand, Alfred Lunt, a native of
l{iscons in, constant Iy strove for perfect ion in
his characterizations. Every detai I of his per-
f ormance had to be accu rate-h is dress , h is
mannerisms, his accent, his pauses. During his
career, he learned to play the saxophone and the
accordion; he studied the art of nightclub song
and dance from Mi Iton Berle. Alfred felt that
he needed these ski I ls in order to be able to
adopt various stage personal ities. Although he
was often in extreme pain dur ing his performing
years due to a kidney failure, he let nothing
interfere with the perfection of his acting.
His zeal was such that Lynn frequently had to
subdue i t.

Although Lunt and Fontanne entered their
act ing careers separate'l y, they soon f ound that
audiences most enjoyed watching them act as a
team. Marr ied in 1922, they joined the newly
formed Theater Gu i Id one year later. But the
Gui 1d, which existed solely for the art of the
theater, treated them poorly. They did not re-
ceive star bi 1 I ing, were underpaid and overworked,
and were forced to act separately. Nevertheless,
the p I ays wh i ch featu red A I fred or Lynn att racted
the Iargest audiences. By 1930, the Lunts were
stars of such magnitude that the Guild allowed
them to act together. According to drama cr it ic
Zolotow,rrThey were now as completely unif ied as
two mortals can ever be."

Viewing humor as a useful means by which to
poke fun at the human condition, the Lunts per-
formed in comed ies almost exc Ius ively. I n these
they played the 'rgraceful, witty, sparkling,
sexual Iy charming, and terr ibly sophist icated
protagonist and antagonist.rr Such were their
roles in The Great Sebastians, the last comedy
in wh ich they were ever to star.

pruduction staff

Pailts Crew: Seuiors: B. J. Al1en, Nancy Beuson, Sue Blankenheimer
Elaine French, Barbara House, Cariotta Lenu, Susheela
Nadkarr-ri, Yoko Nakato, Gioria !Veise, Debbie !Vilson;
Juniors: Susan Baldwin, Lynne Chason, Kim Corlis,
Slr"n-y Gur"uu, Pat Phillips; Sophomores: Nalini Nadkar-
t-ti, Ricki Schweizer, Sue Shimasaki, Susie lYood, Kate
Zeiner,

Props Crew: DougJacobs* Seniors: Rhonda Beckham, KarenEpp-
sreiner, patzi CouG?, traillard Nachtway, Marilyn penn,

Warien Rosen; Juniors: Felicia Burdick, Scott Brown,
Sharon Rose,,b"[-oln Saloschin, Ted Tyler; Sopho-
rrores: Jeannine Bierly, Kathy O'Shaughnessy, peggy

Tighe.

Semanon lVork Crew: Jrni*r Sal1y Friedrran, Mary Tinkcurr,
Mike ThompsorlE.i" Venit; Sophorrores: Lynue Car-
penter, Kathy Douglass, Mike O'Brien.

Sound Crew: Mark lVillcoxt Seniors: Beverly Ciark;
Holiowell; Sophomores: Steve Somrners

* - Assistant Crew Chief

Juniors: John

8

husiness sta ff
Glenn Lippman, Business Manager

Dorothy Robinson, Assistant Stage Mar.rager

Kevin Murph), House Manager
Russel Redden, Ticket Sales

Busiuess Staff: Seniors: Joe Douglass, Aun Peck, Dorothy Robinson,

Peggy Thomas.

House Crew: Iohn Keatingl; Seniors: Barbara Bedford, Chris Hanson,

Carolyn Hayes, Penny Penn; Juniors: Ruth Flatow, Sue Im-
merman, Anita Krichman, Colleen Moulton, Julie Tang,
Sally Wile; Sophomores: Carol Sirkis.

Senior Class Play Committee: Seniors: Mark Anderserr, Steve Car-
perter, Ioe Douglass, TilE"k, Katie Wiiliarrs, Kathi
Yokum. 
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-the play in review

l-he.Great Sebastians was written in 1955 by
Howard Lindsay and Russel Crouse on the sugges_
tion of the Lunts, the foremost American aciing
coup I e of the 1950's. years before, A I f red Lunt
had been fasc i nated by a m i nd- read i ng act wh i ch
had shared his vaudeville billing. After he
ment ioned his interest in the act to his wife,
Lynn Fontanne, she asked the famous playwriting
team to wr ite a comedy about m ind- readers. f f..,"result was a melodramatic-comedy involving thetr icks and hocus-pocus of a couple who cal I
themselves 'rThe Great Sebast ians.,,

THE PLAY lN REVIEW continued

lnstead of deal ing in its review with the
Luntsr role in the production, Commonwea I

(January 27, 1956) spoke of the playrs po Iitical
aspects.
East versu
circus."
emphas i ze
summary o
Sebastian
of their
rrenem i es
the gather
Commonwea I
rrsuccu I ent
neu rot i ca.
mouser" Co
who was bo
Habova I'a

I

S

(

t called it ilan amiable tissue of
tilest trumpery" and an r'l ron Curta i n

The critic for The New Yorker I ikewise
the play's farcical elements in its
the th i rd act, say i ng that after the
refuse to obey a Party order because

nti-Communist bel iefs and thus become
f the Stateril they manage to rrdefeat

ed forces of tyranny s i ng 1 ehanded.rr)
went on to describe the characters as
prizes ftgJ col Iectors of cold war

rr Sophre Cerny isrra quiet collective
lonel Bradacova rra bold blonde lioness
rn in an army uniform,'r and Vlasta
sleek satel I ite tigress.r'

d

f
S

a
o

Idhile critics universally acclaimed the
Luntsr star performance in the 1956 production
by Lindsay and Crouse, var ied and often disparag-
ing comments were made about the play itself. -

Time (January 16, 1956) called it ,,chief ly a
sequence of we I I -p I anned oppor tun i t i es for the
Lunts to display thei r past mastership of
their profession.r, The plot al Iows them ilmo-
ments of heroicsrr and 'rdress ing-room nonsense.rl
According to The New yorker (January 14, 1956),
"Mr. Lunt has seldom been funnier than he is i;
a telephone conversation with a British consul
who unaccountably has never even heard of the
act; and Miss Fontanne is irresistible as she
grapples morosely with a new mind-reading rcoder
that fai ls to str ike her as any big improvement
on the old one.r'

Continued on page I I

Newsweek (January 16, 1956) countered that
the Sebastiansr mind-reading act was 'rone of the
most engaging opening scenes that ever put a New
York audience in the mood to sit back and root
for whatever comes next." America (February 4,
1956) added that th is ,c t""i-ln-I-Eumorous p Iayi'
manages to combine the 'rsuspense folJ the
Sebastiansr efforts to escape and ft$y' del icious
humor of the i r van i t i es and backstage squabb I es."

-Kar I a Hoff

IO lt
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- uuho's uuho llll h o's who

AMY GooTENBERG (Ess ie
Sebast ian) Amy reacts
to Ess i e, her f i rst
role in a \dJ production,
as a 'rtotal ly new expe-
r ience.rr Amy has
prev ious I y worked back-
stage and is now taking
Drama I l. Last summer
she bicycled through
Europe to participate in
severa I kayak compet i -
tions. This year Amy is
aga i n secretary of the
C I ass of '70. S he hopes
to attend Middlebury
Col Iege, poss ibly to
become a drama major.

JoE DoUcLASS (nuai
Sebast ian) A veteran
of t he \^/J s tage, J oe has
had parts in 0f Thee I

S i ng and Ha I f-a-S i xpence.
He was also in the Wild-
wood Summer Theater pro-
ductions of Guys and
Dol Is and A Funny Thing
tleppunq4 on the l,/ay to
the Forum. The Great
Sebast i ans marks the
f i rst t ime that he has
appeared in a major non-
singing role. Joe is
pres i dent of WJ rs

Thespians and has worked
on many backstage crews.

I

,l

J0EL PARKES (General Zandek)
After his several acting ro'l es,

Joel is known as Fel ix Ungar
he Odd Cou le rrHarry the

Horserl Gu s and Dol ls and
Thrott I ebottom 0 T eel
Ug). He has studied drama
for two years wi th the
[/ash i ngton Theater C I ub. 0ff
stage, Joel is vice president
of the Senior CIass.

CHR ISTY Ml ZELL (Student
Director) Christy has worked
on stage or backstage on
eleven productions. She was a
dancer in two shows and was
the make-up crew chief for
four. To Christy, lhe___G_reat
S,cbe-s-t i-a-ns is ,ent i re ly d if -
ferentil from the serious drama
and the comedy of the last two
WJ senior class plays.

STEVE CARPENTER (Stage
Manager) S teve co-ord i nates
al I aspects of the show back-
stage, including cast, cues,
and crews. Last year, Steve
arr d his crew built the super-
structure for the revolv ing
stage. After working on

twelve shows, Steve bel ieves
that 'rWhat we can ' t beg,
borrow, or steal, we make."

12
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lindsay and Grouse

Howard Lindsay and Russel Crouse, the au-
thors of The Great Sebastians, are cons idered by
many to be the most successful dramatists s ince
Gilbert and Sullivan. They first formed a team
in September 1934, when Lindsay, ill with inf lu-
enza, was cal led upon to write a new script for
an already assembled company. He asked for a

col laborator; and after rejecting others, he

picked Crouse. Just ten days before rehearsals
were to begin, Lindsay and Crouse wrote Anythinq
Goes.

0ut of this collaboration came a friendship
and a profess ional relationship which lasted for
twenty-f i ve years. L i ndsay and C rouse wrote a

total of sixteen p1ays, including the comedy

L ife with Father (adapted from the book by
State of the

Un i on, wh i ch won the Pu l i tzer Pr ize for drama i n

W and the musical The Sound of Music. Among

other plays, they also produced Arsenic and 0ld

clar"nCe Day); the pol itica I sat i re

Lace.

14
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consisted mainly o
surpr is ingly inclu
and defeated, Ben5r
Gottwald assumed t

COMMUN lST TAKE-OVER cont i nued

By February of 1948, the Communists had
gained control of the unions and the military.-
The on Iy Iarge group that st i I I supported Ben5s
was the university students. \^/hen they tried to
march in his support, the Communist-control led
pol ice force fired on them. 0n February 25,
Gottwald presented Bends with a newly proposed
government, including a list of a majority of
Constituent National Assembly members who sup-
ported the projected regime. This new government

ottwaldrs supporters and
Jan Masaryk. Tired, sick,

es i gned as Pres i dent, and
position.

In March, shortly after the new government
was proposed, Jan Masaryk was found dead. The
new Communist regime claimed that Masaryk had
committed suicide out of despair for his coun-
try. \dith both Bends and Masaryk out of power,
Commun ists were in complete control of the
czech government. 

-El ren Bass

rrsdits

Lamps Un I im i ted
Lamps*Lamp Shades-Chandel iers-F ixtures

I l6l0 Rockvi I le Pike
Rockvi I le, Maryland

Kensington Flea Market
42'l6 Howard Avenue

Kens ington, MarYland

Spec i al thanks to sen ior Dave Lash
for valuable ass istance

i n the cons t ruct i on of props

fG
ded
5r
he

Before they met, both Lindsay and Crouse

had had exper ience in the theater' At one time'
Lindsay had been stage manager, actor, and

finally stage director for a theater company'

Crouse had written short scenerios on newspaper

life for films. He had also written a libretto
for a short-l ived, unpopular musical, The Gangrs'

Al I Here. Althou;h Crouse said that Lindsay had

al*lt ;ter knowledge of the theater,rr L indsay

maintained that Crouie had the better sense of

.oreay. Maybe that is why the two worked to-

;;;;;;'so well. As Lindsav put it, "v/e don't
lo*p f ement each other ' We supp I ement each

other.rr -priscilla Murray



hroadway season

1955-56

The evening of March 15, 1956, will be re-
membered as one of Broadwayrs brightest opening
nights. At the Mark Hel I inger Theater the cur-
tai n went up for the f i rst t ime on the Lerner
and Loewe musical, Mv Fair Lady. Critics were

ecstatic in their praises of the show, and it
was perhaps the event of the year. However,
rev i ewers have recogn i zed the ent i re '55-'56
season as one of unusual distinction. Nearly
every type of play was represented, from the
slapstick farce of Thornton t,{ilderrs The
Matchmaker to the I iterar y drama of G i raudouxrs
Tiger at the Gates.

The most acclaimed product ion of a ser ious,
non-musical play was the Frances Goodrich-Albert
Hackett adap tation of The Diary of Anne Fr an k.
I nstead of wr i t i ng an overp I ayed suspense
thri I ler, the authors fashioned a closelv-knit-
emotional ly tense drama from the diary itself.
Aided by a superb cast, it won the Drama Criticsl
Circle and Tony awards as best play as wel I as
the Pu I itzer Pr ize.

Severa I other p I ays of that season dea I t
with aspects of war. The Great Sebastians was
set in Czechoslovakia after the I94B Communist
cou p . Tiser at the G ates presented an i nterpre-
tation of the legend of the Trojan War. Told

Continued on page 17
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Continued on page l8
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BR0ADWAY SEAS0N . continued

from the vantage point of the Trojans, it was a

poet i c dramat i zat i on of the events I ead i ng to the
war. As Joan of Arc in The Lark, Jul ie Harr is
gave "the most astounding performance fhat one
criti c ha{ seen on the stage of any theater.rl
lnventive staging and outstanding direction also
served to win I.hs-Lar.k' critical praise and popu-
lar success. Final ly, lime Lrmrt by Denker and
Berkey dealt with the problems of an American
army officer who committed treason after having
been brainwashed in a Korean prison camp.

Far removed from pol itics and war was the
cool Engl ish comedy of manners, T e Chalk Garden.
The story of a confrontation be tween a proper
Engl ish woman and a governess w ith a mysterious
past, it relied on skilled writ ing and charac-
tei'izations for its success. I ntenseconflicts were displayed in Arthur Mi

personal i tvlier's '
A View from the Bridqe, the story of a New york
Iongshoremanrs obsessive love for his niece. ln

a_H atful of Rain the social problem of drug
add
Win
to

tc t r on was portraye
ters , as an add i ct
create what one rev

d. Ben Gazzara and Shel ley
and his naive wife, helped
i ewer ca I I ed the p I ayrs

scenes of rrexciting emotional clarityil and iltense
d r ama. rl

Many of the plays of this season, however,
were pure entertainment. Thornton [r/ilder re-
wrote his Merchant of Yonkers into the funny and
engag i ng Mat c hmake r a tale of a wiley woman
matchmaker who reserved her wealthiest cl ient
for herself. Wi I I Success Spoi I Rock Hunter? was
the humorous story of a scriptwriter caught up in
the machinations of Hol lywood. No Time f or
Sergeants , starring Andy Griffith, was a rollick-
ing comedy which centered around a hi I lbi I ly
drafted into the army during V/orId tJar Il. And
The Desk Set , although not considered much of a



BROADWAY SEAS0N . continued

play by the critics, was an immediate hit due
Iargely to the performance of Shirley Booth.

ln al l, the season of '55-,56 produced many
memorable plays. Not only were there outstanding
Amer i can works, but these years marked the
Amer ican tour of the Comedie Francaise and the
Broadway showing of Samuel Beckettrs Waitinq for
Godot. John Chapman summed up the year as "a
winner, one which other seasons can hope to
s hoot for.rl

-Don Lembeck

Director: Bruce Klitzman

STR I NGS: Ce 1 i a Berdes, Susan Bower, Cathy Duff,
Ruth F latow, Ken Kornf ield, Col leen Moul ton
Freya Ober I e, Jan Sabo, Dan S imos.

WINDS: Rick Manol io, Jennif er Thorpe.

BRASS: Pete Bar r, Ph i I Bowman, S tan Corfman, Bob
Esl inger, Bi I I Glaser, Tim Green, John Hutson,
Ken Spr inkle, R ick Stade, J im Thomas.

PERCUSS l0N: Roger Shenton.

the lnrrsh

r8

semantln

s0utuutlu

Because of the uncertain capabilities of
workers on the trans ient backstage crews for
l^/a I ter Johnson product ions , in 1963 i t became
evident that a permanent pool of crew members
was needed. ln answer to this need, Semanon (no-
names spel led backwards) was formed. Semanon is
responsible for the maintenance of lighting,
stage, and props. lt is from this group of fif-
teen students that the stage manager and many of
the crew chiefs for each l,/J production are
c hos en.

Semanon has accompl ished some remarkable
things. For the senior class play of 1969,
Semanon bui It a sarcophagus and an on-stage
ceiling, which was termed 'rimpracticaltr by books
on stage construction. Their crowning achieve-
rnent, however, was a revolv ing stage bu i lt f or
the 1969 school musical, 0f Thee I Sinq. Mem-
bers of Semanon designed the rrrevolvetr and helped
in i ts construct ion. Twenty-two feet in diameter
and with a surface area of over 380 square feet,
the rrrevolveil has forty-eight wheels, 280 screws,
296 three-inch lag bolts, and approximately eight
pounds of nai ls. lt can support an estimated two
tons .

This year, Semanon includes seven members
and eight cadets (members on probation). Mr.
S tephen Per i a I as , the di rector of The Great
Sebastians , is the teacher-sponsor of Semanon.
The off icers of Semanon are Steve Carpenter, Pres i-
dent; Kathi Yokum, V ice Pres ident; and Kat ie I,/i l-
I iams, Treasurer.

-Jon Ashwel I
19
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the masarylt case

reopened

Reflecting the I iberal atmosphere of the
Dubcek regime, the Masaryk case was reopened by

the Czech Government in tg68. At this time, a

series of television programs reviewing the cir-
cumstances surrounding Jan Masaryk's death was

s hown.

Several theor ies explaining his death dared

to suggest that the Soviet Union had had a hand in
a plot to murder Masaryk. According to one ver-
sion. Maior Auqustin Schramm, who worked for both
lnl iouii,t and the Czech seciet pol ice, had led a

group of Czech pol icemen into Masarykls home and

Lroken into his bedroom. Fol lowing a struggle,
Masaryk either had panicked and then jumped out of
a window, or had been shot or drugged and then
thrown out. Masarykrs cook, Eva Prihoda, who was

interviewed during the investigation, testif ied
that she had later noticed a bul let wound behind

presence of this wound, may- have been
ior placing flowers behind his ear

Masarykrs ea r. The secret pol ice, who refused to
explain the
responsible
dur i ng the funera I .

Because certain people allegedly involved in
the case had died before .l958, many questions re-
main unanswered. Shramm had been shot four months

after Masarykts death. Jaromir Teply, the Czech
police doctor who had examined the body, rePortedl'y
had died after having given himself a'wrong injec-
tion. Franticek Hajek had died after having stated

Continued on page 2l
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THE MASARYK CASE continued

that he had never seen the body and that he had
not signed the autopsy report on which his name

appeared. Vaclav Sedm, a pol ice guard, and Josef
Kadlec, Masaryk's bodyguard, had disappeared.

Pavel Straka, who had been in Masaryk's home

on the night of his death, was one of the few per-
sons able to testify at the recent investigation.
He reported that he had heard automobiles and

voices on the night in question. When he had trieC
to discover their source, he had found his door
locked and his phone disconnected. Upon discover-
ing a half hour'later that his door was unlocked
und fis phone was working, he had searched the
grounds and found Masaryk's body in the courtyard'
ih"r" detai Is support the theory that Masarykrs
death had been a suicide. But as the Dubcek regime
has been ousted and replaced by a pro-Soviet gov-
ernment, the case may never be resolved.

-El len Bass

ONE PLUS ONE cont i nued

A Ithough the Lunts had planned to ret i re
after playing The Great Sebastians in the 1955-

@doaplayof
the real istic school of the 50rs. The Visit was
l!!5 season, t

a play unl ike any other which they performed
earl ier. lt was "a black picture of humanity,"
ilhateful, but totally arresting." To this play
the Lunts brought the ski I I they had gained from
years of act i ng exper i ence. They ach i eved the
peak of their artistry in this last stage
aPPearance' -Lynn Reut I i nger
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SECOND TIME AROUND

Af ter ly ing dormant f or two years, I,,/J ts
Drama Club has been revital ized. This year the
group has part ic ipated in Fantas ia, and Pres ident
Ann Peck anticipates Action Focus productions and
tr ips to t^/ashington area theaters.

^8a

THESP IANS I AGENDA

I^/J ' s Thesp ians are hop ing f or a t r ip next
spring to New York, or possibly even to London.
The troupe wi I I sponsor the annual 0ne-Act PIay
Festival. At the end of the first semester
Thespians will induct new members.

-8-
TRAUMATIC DRAMATICS (My Favorire Nightmare)

Joel Parkes (General Zandek): r'l have a
I ine and lrm al I set to do it, and then they
won I t I et me on s tage,l 'l

Joe Douglass (nuai Sebastian): 'rl have my
I ines al I memor ized perfectly--but theyrre from
the wrong p l ayl "

Amy Gootenberg (Essie Sebastian) ' rrl rm

forced to do a play with no rehearsals and I don't
have my I ines memor ized past the f irst scene,l ',)k

'kVJe at Encore can assure Joel that Steve
Carpenter wi l I be there to push him on stage,
whether hers ready or not,l. Furthermore, we
know that Mr. Per ialas wi l l make very sure that
Joe learns the r ight I ines. Final ly, we bel ieve
that f ive weeks of rehearsals are enotrgh, even
for Amy,l

o8-
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STAGE-STRUCK INSTRUCTORS

. Mr. Fess, l{J Is drama teacher, is mak ingplans for a faculty show, tentatively schedJledfor March l3 and 14. Raiher than producing avariety show, he wants to stage a short plJy"
He says that the qual ity of th" ,how wil I de-
pend upon the talent recruited from the faculty.

-8-

Auditions for the 0ne-Act play Festival wi I Ibegin shortly after the Christmas vacation.

Special thanks from Encore to Miss Susan
Gelber f or her cheerf ul affiTEn.e.

Sing ho for priscillaJ

ODDS AND ENDS

There will be a Coffeehouse on \dednesday,
November 26, in the senior cafeteria.

Al I those who worked on Guys and Dolls last
summer are inv ited to the IdS T Christmas Party.

MANY THANKS

to
Mr. J im Behr i nger

and
Craftsman Press, lnc.
Bladensburg, Maryland

for the i r generous cooperat i on
in printing this issue of

Enco r e

n
fIT
tr
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